
 

 

Lliswerry News  
Christmas 2018 

 

Happy Christmas Nadolig Llawen  Feliz Natal 
Craciun Fericit  Joyeux Noel  Feliz Navidad শুভ বড়দিন 

Buon Natale  Linksmų Kalėdų  Mutlu Noeller Veselé Vánoce 
Wesołych Świąt  Frohe Weihnachten   Veselé Vianoce 
 

 
Dear parents and carers, 
 

The excitement of GCSE and A Level results days now 
seems like a distant memory as we move towards the 
end of the autumn term. However, a positive set of 
results and another improvement in the number of 
learners achieving at least five GCSEs (including 
English and maths) at A grade to C certainly set us off 
on an excellent footing for this academic year. 

Sometimes the relentless focus on academic performance and 
achievement can seem to take over completely, but it’s important to 
remember that we must also do our utmost to develop our learners to be 
responsible, valuable and valued members of society as they grow towards 
adulthood. A key aspect of this is thinking of others and being kind and 
generous to those less fortunate than ourselves. Once again this year, 
Lliswerry learners have done us proud in their charity fundraising activities, 
including our Christmas Shoe Box Campaign and our Harvest assemblies, 
where we provided support for Muumba school in Zambia and for food 
banks here in Newport, to name but two worthy causes we have supported.  



 

We were also very proud when our school choir was one of only two 
secondary school choirs in Wales chosen to perform live to the nation for 
BBC Children in Need, another charity we supported with events in school 
too. Everyone involved in the choir performed brilliantly and also enhanced 
the reputation of our school with their behaviour and attitude throughout 
their day at the television studio.  
By now our Year 7 learners have settled into High School life. They know 
their way around, have made lots of new friends and many have visited my 
office to receive a ‘Headteacher’s Commendation’ for excellent effort or 
performance. Our Year 11 learners are coming to the end of their Pre-
Public Examinations (PPEs) – or ‘mocks’ as we might have called them -  
and this will undoubtedly stand them in good stead for the exams to come 
next year. Our Sixth Formers have also settled in to a slightly different style 
of education, where independent learning is even more vital than it was in 
previous years. Of course we cannot forget Years 8, 9 and 10 (Year 10 
also have exams this year) as they continue to progress through the school, 
developing their knowledge, understanding and skills as they go. 
With darker evenings comes the need for even more care on the roads. I’d 
like to ask all parents and carers to remind their children once again of the 
need to be careful on their journeys to and from school, including those 
who travel by bike. We have had incidents reported of learners walking and 
riding into the road without checking for traffic and also pushing each other 
accidentally into the road when fooling around, as we know children and 
teenagers do. The main entrance of the school at the end of the day is a 
particularly congested area so please remind your child to be extra careful 
in that area too. 
Our extensive range of transition activities with our cluster learners has 
continued once more and last week we held our Cluster Christmas Concert. 
For this event, learners from Lliswerry, Maindee, St. Andrews and 
Somerton Primary Schools performed with our own learners in what was a 
fabulous evening of festive performances. It really did feel like it officially 
launched the Christmas period! 
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity once again to thank you for your 
continuing support and to wish you all a merry Christmas and a happy and 
peaceful New Year. 
 
Mr N Davies 
Head teacher 
 
 
 



 

Year 8/9 Girls into STEM trip – BT Data Centre, Cardiff 
 
In October, six female KS3 pupils visited the BT 
Data Centre in Cardiff as part of a drive to 
encourage the uptake of STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering & Maths) subjects at 
GCSE and beyond. A data centre is a dedicated 
space where companies can keep and operate 
most of their ICT infrastructure and this one, with 
its three data halls, has capacity to house around 
12,000 servers. The centre in Cardiff also has the 
capacity for 300 support staff all employed in 
different technological areas so our learners were 
able to find out about the wide variety of career 
opportunities at BT. Of particular interest were the 
amount of different apprenticeships available. 
 
During the visit our learners were able to take part 
in several activities designed to see how they 
worked together as a team, a skill much in demand by employers today. In addition, 
they were taken on a tour of the data centre, an experience not open to the general 
public. 
 
Jacie (9CHP) said, “I enjoyed the tour and all the different activities as it helped me 
learn what options there would be for me in the future.” 
 

Ellis (9LD) said, “I found the trip to BT interesting 
as we learnt about all the different forms of 
engineering as well as taking part in lots of 
different teamworking games.” 
 
Hafiza & Julia (8PA) and Katie (9LD) all agreed 
that a career at BT would be an amazing 
opportunity for anyone interested in computing 
and/or engineering and that visiting the data 
centre was extremely beneficial in helping them 
decide where their career aspirations might lie. 
 
Staff at the BT Data Centre commented on our 
learners’ excellent approach to the teamworking 
tasks, their interest, enthusiasm, good manners 
and behaviour and said that, as a school, we 
would be welcome to return at any time. 
 
Mrs Ashford 
 



 

CPR Training 
 

As part of PSHE, learners in years 7, 8 
and 9 have been doing CPR training. The 
school was donated 30 CPR dummies by 
the British Heart Foundation, who hope to 
build a "nation of lifesavers". We are doing 
our part by aiming to train all KS3 learners 
in CPR this year. You can follow their 
progress on Twitter by searching for 
#lliswerrylifesavers and you can find out 
more about CPR at bhf.org.uk. 
 
 
 

Amira Jones (7DHE) 
We learned how to use CPR on a dummy in case we need it in the future. To start 
CPR, we had to find a partner and collect the dummy. Next, we had to blow up the 
dummy with the air bag and wipe the dummy's face with a disinfectant wipe. Then we 
shook the dummy's shoulders gently, asking them "Hello, are you OK?". If there is no 
response, you lift the dummy's chin with two fingers, making sure that you're not 
touching the neck. If you are touching their neck, you might be blocking the air from 
travelling to their chest. 
 
Evan Murray (7DHE) 
We learnt how to do chest compressions and mouth to mouth. To do chest 
compressions, you make your elbows straight and push hard in the centre of the chest 
with the feel of your hand. If you're using a dummy, you should hear a click. We 
repeated that thirty times. To do 
mouth to mouth, you lift the chin 
with two fingers, tilt the head back 
slightly, pinch the nose and breathe 
for them. You do this twice and 
then do thirty chest compressions. 
If you are in a real situation, keep 
repeating this until a professional 
comes and takes over. Overall, this 
is a very useful skill to learn in life 
in case you need to save someone 
- but hopefully you won't need to 
use it! 
 
Ms Hendra 
 
 
 



 

BAE Systems STEM Presentation 
 
On Tuesday 27th November, we were fortunate enough to be visited by a team from 
BAE systems. Throughout the show, year 7 and 8 learners were introduced to a series 
of fun and fascinating ways in which Maths is used in everyday life, including 
examples of the practical application of mathematical techniques within BAE 
Systems, the RAF and the Royal Navy. Our learners were introduced to the most up 
to date technologies to demonstrate the importance of Maths in the future of 
Engineering. 
 
Both year groups were fantastic, with many getting involved with the practical 
activities. 
 
Mr Jones 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Charity Appeal 
Lliswerry High School is supporting the provision of polio vaccines 

 
Even though Polio is eradicated in the UK, there are still three countries in the world 
- Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria - where it remains a real threat. Lliswerry High 
School staff and learners are joining together with Rotary International to help provide 
polio vaccinations for those still at risk. 
 
Did you know that, by collecting just 500 clean plastic bottle tops and passing them 
on for recycling, the profits made from their sale will provide one vaccination? We are 
asking you all to help us collect as many tops as we can so that, in turn, we can help 
provide these desperately needed vaccinations. 
 
Please wash bottle tops (notably those from milk and drinks bottles), place them in a 
suitable container and give them to your child to bring in to school. They can be given 
to any member of the Eco Initiative, Miss Prosser or Mrs Ashford. 
 
Thank you for your support. 



 

Children In Need Choir 
 

 
It looked just like any other email: “Would your choir like to perform live at the BBC 
studios in Llandaff for Children In Need?” We didn’t need to think twice about the 
answer - of course we would! 
 
Twenty Nine pupils fitting the BBC’s age criteria were selected. Some were more 
experienced performers and some less but all had the enthusiasm and dedication to 
meet the challenge. The choir were to join with three other choirs from around South 
Wales (one high school and two primary schools) to perform the hit song A Million 
Dreams from The Greatest Showman live on Children In Need on the night of the 16th 
November. 
 
Following the initial rehearsals, the conductor, Eilir Owen Griffiths, visited the school 
with a camera crew to put the choir through their paces. A few fun warm ups were 
followed by the more serious business of preparing for a performance which would be 
seen and heard across the whole of Britain. The nerves were beginning to show - 
would they cope with the pressure? 
 
 
 



 

As the big day approached, the rehearsals 
stepped up and soon it was time. As the 
choir stepped onto the studio stage 
surrounded by friends and family, the 
countdown began. From the first note, it 
was clear that this performance would be 
their best yet and, as they reached the line 
“However big, however small, let me be 
part of it all”, you felt the hairs stand up on 
the back of your neck as you realised that 
millions of people were watching and 
listening to our fabulous learners. 
 

A huge “congratulations” to the learners 
who took part. Not only was their 
performance outstanding, but they 
were also impeccably behaved and a 
credit to our school. They have made us 
extremely proud and I have to say it is 
and will always be one of the proudest 
moments of my 17 years at Lliswerry 
High. 
 
Mrs Maynard 
 
 

 

 



  



 

Engineering Trip – University of South Wales 
 
Our visit to the University of South Wales’ Treforest Campus proved to be an insightful 
and enlightening experience giving students interested in STEM subjects a chance to 
appreciate the study of engineering at degree level. Our group of students, each 
interested in a career in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths, were invited 
for a variety of ‘taster experiences’ across a number of engineering fields.  
 
The first session was devoted to the fundamentals of electronic and electrical 
engineering. The group was given a tour of the campus’ electronics department and 
the staff demonstrated a number of projects such as a clock made using a rotating 
LED display and the University’s resident robot, Pepper. We were then provided with 
electronic breadboards - construction bases for creating prototype circuits. We split 
into pairs and used a range of components to create a timing circuit that would count 
up using LEDs. 
 
Our next session, situated in the department of Civil Engineering saw four teams 
battling to create the most effective bridge design spanning a 30cm gap using K’Nex 
construction pieces. Professors of Civil Engineering gave us an insight into the 
reasons behind the structural integrity of modern bridges, subtly hinting at using 
triangles in our designs to create the strongest structures. Our two Lliswerry teams 
placed 1st and 3rd, with the former bridge withstanding 15kg of weight before 
collapsing. 
 
The third session focussed on computational dynamics in Mechanical Engineering. 
Once seated at computers with the USW’s simulation environment loaded, we were 
given step-by-step instructions in how to generate a virtual cylinder of steel before 
simulating it smashing into a rigid surface at roughly the speed of sound. We 
discovered how metals would behave under such immense forces and how they 
would become compressed and deformed as a result. 
 
Our final session in the department of Aeronautical Engineering demonstrated the key 
principles that allow aircraft to take flight. We were shown how air pressure is affected 
by the orientation of an aerofoil in a large wind tunnel and how pressure changes 
allow aircraft to take off and manoeuvre in the air. 
 
The trip helped a number of our students decide which of the specific fields of 
engineering they would be most interested in when it came to future study and 
careers. For others, it served as an introduction into how research is conducted in a 
university setting. 
 
Given the opportunity I am sure that our group would happily return for another visit 
and I would highly recommend this kind of experience for students considering a 
career in STEM. 
 
Morgan Ali (Year 13) 



 

Performing Arts team film debut 
 
Last year, a small number of GCSE Drama students were lucky enough to play extras 
in the film ‘Two for Joy’. This was out in cinemas across the country in October and it 
was lovely to see our students performing alongside stars such as Samantha Morton 
and Billy Piper, who stars in the production. Well done! 

 

 
 

 
School Production: Bugsy Malone 

 
The cast of ‘Busy Malone’ has been extremely busy 
rehearsing day and night for the forthcoming show. 
The show will take place in February on Wednesday 
20th and Thursday 21st. In particular, we would like to 
say a special thank you to ex-pupil Kate Poole who 
has been working closely with the cast on vocal 
coaching and choreography. Kate studied both Drama 
and Music GCSE at the school and then went on to 
study BTEC Performing Arts and a Drama degree. 

She now runs two very successful theatre companies including The Applause Theatre 
Company and KP Productions. 
 
Kate said,” It is lovely to return to the school and help out with the production. I was 
actually in Bugsy Malone myself many years ago and played the role of Fizzy. This is 
where my love for the theatre started and I think school productions are a brilliant way 
of getting pupils involved in a whole school event.” 
 
“There is a lot of talent at the school and Lliswerry has always had a very strong 
tradition of performing great musicals. It is often what students remember most when 
they leave.” 
 
Mrs James-Williams 
 

Tickets for Bugsy Malone are on sale from the first week in January 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjKg8mbq_zeAhURtRoKHZBzC3oQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6493292/&psig=AOvVaw0H1Xk2jtW60CSc--ODRa2b&ust=1543674858622465
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiX5P3Fq_zeAhVCzIUKHbTUDoQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.top10films.co.uk/42501-brit-indie-two-joy-returns-celluloid-director-tom-beard-shoots-35mm-film/&psig=AOvVaw0H1Xk2jtW60CSc--ODRa2b&ust=1543674858622465
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjZruLlqfzeAhUC-YUKHQ22ASwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/shop/bugsy-malone-movie-poster/&psig=AOvVaw1xDs0GlGhTFvham_2Wnq89&ust=1543674402447039


 

Cardless Catering is Coming to Lliswerry High 
 
We are delighted to announce that our catering partner Chartwells will be installing a 
cardless catering system in the school in both canteens in February 2019. This new 
system will allow us to continue to develop the school meal service and will provide a 
more efficient, faster and ultimately better quality of service. 
 
Whereas the current system requires learners to carry a card with them which is 
preloaded with cash, the new system will work on Biometrics. Therefore the system 
will recognise your child’s individual thumb print and this is all they will need to pay for 
their meals at the tills, providing they have money on their account! 
 
As per current legislation, we need to operate an “Opt–In” policy. We therefore require 
your consent to register your child on the biometric system. You will have been sent 
a letter which requires you to sign and return the slip so we may register your child. 
Please be reassured that we have carried out all of the necessary checks to ensure 
your child’s data is safe and nothing personal will be at risk. You may, of course, 
choose not to sign up for biometric catering but if you do not then your child will be 
issued with a four digit pin to use at the till points. These do not offer the same level 
of security and flexibility and of course rely on your child remembering their pin. For 
that reason, we recommend completing the slip to allow us to sign them up. 
 
The most effective way to use the cashless system is also to ensure you are registered 
for ParentPay; this will allow you to add funds to your child’s account without them 
ever having to carry cash to school. This offers a much safer way for them to access 
their meals with no risk of money being lost or even stolen from them. If you need to 
be given the details for ParentPay, please let us know and we can organise this easily. 
The school finance office will be carrying less cash in future so we cannot guarantee 
to be able to give change to learners. 
 
If your child qualifies for Free School Meals, please be assured that this will be pre-
loaded onto the system so your child will be able to access their meal in exactly the 
same way as everyone else, simply by swiping their finger! 
 
If you have any queries please contact our GDPR Officer Mr Jan de Clare at the 
school. 
 
Mr de Clare 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Children in Need 
 

The Sixth Form ambassador team once again led the organisation of a number of 
events to raise money for Children in Need. A lunchtime penalty shootout took place 
at the Gol, with Sam Burden Year 10 and Mason Sims Year 9 bravely volunteering to 
play in goal. Mason faced the challenge of our Year 9 and KS4 learners whilst Sam 
met our Year 7 and 8 learners. Both goalkeepers faced some superb penalties from 
over fifty learners! Scoring the only goal against Sam, our Year 7/8 winner was Charlie 
Taylor-Hiscocks! Ellis McLoughlin triumphed in the Year 9/KS4 competition! Well 
done to Charlie, Ellis and all those who took part! 
 

 
Throughout the week, when the weather 
would allow, a Sixth Form table tennis 
tournament took place. After some closely 
fought matches, the finalists were Year 12 
learners Imran Hossain and Asif Raza. With 
lots of support cheering on both boys, Asif 
was finally crowned as champion. Well done 
Asif and all involved!  
 



 

 
 
Finally, the Sixth Form and staff put on a lunchtime talent show. A packed school hall 
was treated to a preview of the choir’s BBC performance, a lip sync battle between 
One Direction and The Spice Girls, a ballet performance by three of our Year 13 boys, 
as well as band performances and a singing Mr Godfrey! The event, presented by Rio 
Burgoyne and Hannah Ford, was the end of a week of fun and hard work and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all of those who took part and by the audience. The final total 
raised for Children In Need was £240! Well done to the Sixth Form team and thank 
you to all who donated! 
 
Miss Reynolds 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Outdoor Improvements 
 
Last year, we were fortunate to be able to 
access grant funding to improve our school 
environment. It’s taken quite a while to go 
through all of the stages necessary to turn a 
grant into real outcomes but we’ve finally got 
there! 
 
We have been able to improve the environment for our learners by installing two 
gazebos and a ‘trim trail’ range of outdoor fitness equipment set on artificial turf. 
 
The gazebos can be used by learners at break and lunch time and will also double up 
as outdoor classrooms when the weather improves. Whiteboards are to be installed 
to support this use. The trim trail can also be used at break and lunch times and is 
also available for our PE department to use as part of their lessons. Additionally, we 
have been able to install artificial turf under the existing outdoor gym equipment in 

order to make this area usable all 
year round. 
 
These improvements have been 
great for our learners and more 
improvements will be taking place in 
the Year 7 Quad in February half term 
- further updates to come in our next 
newsletter! 
 

 
 

Snowman Trail Project 
 
We were delighted to be invited to take part in the Lliswerry 
Community Association Snowman Trail Project. Four 
learners from our Eco Committee, Summer Higgs, Amelia 
Hunt, Julia Panasiuk and Fatima Tahir, did their own 
designs for our Lliswerry High School snowman. They 
worked collaboratively to produce their final design from a 
combination of their ideas. They made their final design 
using recycled card, paint, plastic bottle tops and even a 
recycled school tie! If you are taking part in the snowman 
trail, you will find it on display at the front of the building near 
the school car park. Happy snowman hunting!  
 
Mr Maunder 
 
 



 

Evie Flage-Donovan 
 
Evie is a Year 7 pupil who is an elite 
gymnast following the elite pathway. 
 
Evie’s gymnastic career started at 
Newport Girls Gymnastics Club at the 
age of 5.  After working hard, she 
managed to qualify for the Welsh 
Finals as part of the South East Wales 
team.  As a team, they competed 
against all other regions across 
Wales. Evie performed so well that 
she was offered a trial at Cardiff 
Central Youth Club.   
 
Again, through her dedication and 
determination, she was offered a 
place to train permanently with the 
Cardiff Central Youth Club.  Evie said, 
“At first it was very difficult.  The 
training was much harder than I was 
used to but after a few weeks I began 
to feel stronger and the training wasn’t 
as painful and I progressed through to 
the levels and groups, up to the elite 
pathway.” 
 
With Cardiff Central Youth Club, Evie has progressed through the elite levels and had 
the opportunity to compete all across the UK.  She has represented Wales at the 
British National Finals and helped Team Wales win Gold in 2017; she has also won a 
Bronze Medal at the British Team Finals this year. 
 
Most recently, Evie competed at the Voluntary Level 2 British Finals finishing 18th 
overall in the UK.  She was placed 7th in GB for the beam and 9th in GB on the floor. 
Evie has now been selected as part of the Welsh Preparation Squad for 2019. 
 
Evie’s ambition now is to work hard for her next competition which is at the British 
Compulsory Level 1 Finals in February. She aims to pass this level to qualify for the 
full British Championship at Liverpool in the Echo Arena in March 2019. She said, “If 
I achieve this, it would be really nice as I will be with all the big gymnasts.” 
 
Well done Evie, all of us at Lliswerry High are so proud of you and wish you all the 
best of luck! 
 
Mrs Cooper 



 

Mental Health Debate 
 
A huge congratulations to Rachael Huddleston 
Smith and Hasan Ahmed, both year 9, who 
represented Lliswerry High School at a mental 
health debate. The debate was held by the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists at the All Nations Centre 
in Cardiff. Our learners had to debate whether 
exam results are critical to success. 
 
In total, pairs of students from eight Newport high 
schools debated and I’m very proud to say that 
our learners held their own against some strong 
competition. They debated the topic with great 
insight, linking it to mental health with sensitivity 
and maturity. 
 
Rachael and Hasan – as well as Raihan Noor, 
who prepared as a reserve – put a huge amount 
of time and effort into learning their arguments. 
The three of them developed their debating skills 
significantly and were enthusiastic.  Thank you as 
well to the sixth form learners who helped Rachael 
and Hasan prepare, giving up their own free time  
to support them.  
 
Ms Hendra 
 



 

Centre Alive With the Sound of Lliswerry 
 

 
 
In demand following their performance live on BBC Children In Need, the choir 
was invited to perform at the Gwent Music Support Service Christmas Extravaganza 
at the Newport Centre on Sunday, 9th December. 
 
As the only choir among county level groups, ranging from wind bands to orchestras, 
they more than held their own and represented the school to a high standard with their 
performance and conduct; they earned well-deserved praise from the staff of the 
Music Service and the audience. 
 
Accompanied by the school band, Mantis, they performed three songs: the Shakin 
Stevens classic 'Merry Christmas Everyone', 'A Million Dreams' from the Greatest 
Showman and Mariah Carey's 'All I Want For Christmas Is You'. A huge 
congratulations to all of the performers and a special mention to the Million Dreams 
soloists, Alisha Thompson and Mr Luff. Thank you also Mr Metcalf and Mr Fry from 
the Music Service. 

Festive Fundraising 

Staff and learners have raised over £200 for Save the Children! We donned our 
favourite Christmas jumpers for the day on 12th December and made donations which 
will go towards food, healthcare, education and protection for children all around the 
world. Thank you to everyone who donated - you all looked very festive! 

 



 

 

Literacy and Numeracy PPEs 

All year 7, 8 & 9 learners will be sitting a literacy and numeracy PPE during the spring 
term.  For the first time the numeracy procedural assessment will be completed online 
over the course of the term.  The numeracy reasoning and literacy reading 
assessments will continue to be paper based and will take place between Monday 
21st January and Friday 25th January 2019.  

These assessments are essential to prepare your child for the national tests that your 
child will sit in the summer which are part of the Welsh Government National Literacy 
and Numeracy Framework (LNF),  which supports children in Wales to develop 
excellent literacy and numeracy skills during their time at school.  The results of the 
PPEs will allow the school to support your child with identified areas of 
improvement.  It is therefore essential that your child attends these tests and we look 
forward to your support in helping your child make progress with their literacy and 
numeracy skills. 

Examinations – Summer 2019 

GCSE and GCE examinations will start in May and conclude in June.  Examination 
timetables will be provided to all learners in March 2019.   

For the first time awarding bodies have designated a ‘contingency day’ for 
examinations in the event of national or local disruption to examinations.  This means 
that learners need to remain available until Wednesday 26 June in the event the 
awarding body need to reschedule an examination.    

 
Fixed Penalty Notices 

 
Following the announcement of Fixed Penalty Notices 
the Lliswerry Cluster Schools are now issuing these 
Notices in cases where there are 10 sessions of 
absence (1 session = half a day) in a term. This is in 
support of our drive to improve attendance in all our 
schools across the cluster. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Sick Learners 
 
Learners:  
Q.  What should I do if I feel unwell in a lesson?  
A.  Tell your teacher and he/she will give you a red exit slip to leave the classroom 

to go to the medical room in learner reception.  
 
Q.  What should I do if I feel unwell at break time or lunchtime? (If the bell goes for 

the start of the lesson, you must go to your lesson and speak to your teacher.)  
A.  Go to learner reception and the staff there will help you.  
 
Q.  Should I contact my parents and ask to be collected?  
A.  No, the staff on learner reception will contact home if you need to be sent home.  

Reminder: You should not use your mobile phone whilst in the school building 
 

Q.  Who can give me permission to go home if I am unwell?  
A.  Your Head of Year or Head of Key Stage or a Senior Member of Staff  
 
Parents: 
We have recently had a number of parents called to school by their children without 
the staff having any knowledge of a learner feeling unwell.  Parents are asked for their 
support in the process above and to wait for the school to contact them to collect their 
child. 
 

School Shop 
 

 
Lliswerry school stationery shop. 
 
Open between 1:30 and 1:50pm in B13 meeting room. 
 
The school shop stocks everything you need for school 
at very reasonable prices!  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Important Dates for your Diary 

 
 

 
 
January 2019      
Monday 7th     Learners return to school (Week 2) 
Thursday 17th    Year 9 Options and Parents Evening   
Thursday 31st     Year 11 Parents Evening 
 
February 2019    
Wednesday 6th    Sixth Form Pathways Event  
Wednesday 20th    School Production 
Thursday 21st    School Production 
Monday 25th – Friday 1st March School closed for half term 
 
March 2019 
Thursday 21st    Year 10 Parents Evening 
 
April 2019    
Monday 15th - Friday 26th  School closed for Easter  
 
Term Dates: 
Spring 
Term Begins    Monday 7th January 2019 
Half Term     Monday 25th February – Friday 1st March 2019 
Term Ends     Friday 12th April 2019 
 
Summer 
Term Begins    Monday 29th April 2019 
Half Term     Monday 27th May - Friday 31st May 2019 
Term Ends     Friday 22nd July 2019 
 
INSET/Professional Learning Days (school closed to learners) 
Monday 4th March 2019 
Friday 28th June 2019 
Monday 22nd July 2019 



 

2018-2019 School Calendar 

 

September 2018  October 2018  November 2018 

Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S 

      1        1 1 2 3 4 5 6      1 2 3 

  21 3 4 5 6 7 8    72 8 9 10 11 12 13    41 5 6 7 8 9 10 

  92 10 11 12 13 14 15  141 15 16 17 18 19 20  112 12 13 14 15 16 17 

161 17 18 19 20 21 22  212 22 23 24 25 26 27  181 19 20 21 22 23 24 

232 24 25 26 27 28 29  28 29 30 31     252 26 27 28 29 30  

30                       

 

December 2018  January 2019  February 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S 

      1    1 2 3 4 5       1 2 

  21 3 4 5 6 7 8    62 7 8 9 10 11 12    32 4 5 6 7 8 9 

  92 10 11 12 13 14 15  131 14 15 16 17 18 19  101 11 12 13 14 15 16 

161 17 18 19 20 21 22  202 21 22 23 24 25 26  172 18 19 20 21 22 23 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29  271 28 29 30 31    24 25 26 27 28   

30 31                      

 

March 2019  April 2019  May 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S 

     1 2       1 1 2 3 4 5 6     1 2 3 4 

  31 4 5 6 7 8 9    72 8 9 10 11 12 13    52 6 7 8 9 10 11 

102 11 12 13 14 15 16  14 15 16 17 18 19 20  121 13 14 15 16 17 18 

171 18 19 20 21 22 23  21 22 23 24 25 26 27  192 20 21 22 23 24 25 

242 25 26 27 28 29 30  281 29 30      26 27 28 29 30 31  

31                       

 

June 2019  July 2019  August 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S  Su M Tu W Th F S 

      1   1 2 3 4 5 6      1 2 3 

  21 3 4 5 6 7 8   7 8 9 10 11 12 13   4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

  92 10 11 12 13 14 15  14 15 16 17 18 19 20  11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

161 17 18 19 20 21 22  21 22 23 24 25 26 27  18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29  28 29 30 31     25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

30                       

 
School Closed/Holidays      INSET/Professional Learning Days (school closed to learners) 

 
 

Superscript 1 or 2 = Timetable Week 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Tickets on Sale in January 
£4 per ticket family of four £15 

 
Wednesday 20th and Thursday 21st February 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Staff 
and Governors at Lliswerry High School 

 
 

 


